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Foreword 
by Anne Cockerham 

m hen the unbelievable happened and I became a widow, the 
oss was very severe. Robert was a wonderful man and 

conscientiously filled the demanding roles of head of household, 
husband and father. 

Robert had come close to  death several times in the course of 
his work and I knew he was not afraid to die. Because he had 
become a new person in Jesus Christ, there was no doubt that 
Robert was now in the presence of his Lord, and we were happy in 
that certainty. 

However, though we could rejoice with Robert that he was with 
the Lord, we still had to face life without him. There has been, 
and continues to be, enormous grief. God never said that His 
servants would avoid pain. Rather, He promised that we would 
suffer, but that He would be with us during the hard times. I have 
found this to be true, and the grief is precious because of His 
closeness and because of what He is teaching me through the pain. 

Practically, we faced all sorts of problems because of the loss of 
Robert. Over the years of knowing God we had learnt to rely on 
His word, the Bible, and to  trust Him to provide all we needed. 
But our needs had never been so gigantic as those we had now - 
would God be able to  supply? 

In the Bible, the Lord told me that He would be a husband to  
the widow, a father t o  the fatherless. I could see no reservations, 
so we decided to take the promise literally and to  take any and all 
problems to Him. As we saw the Lord answer in one area, it made 
us more bold to turn over another area to  Hini. Widowhood has 
become a great adventure as I have tried to  frnd the limit to how 
much the Lord would do for us all. He is completely faithful to  
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His promise, and so far we have found no limit! 
We are back in Ecuador now, still part of the Mission family. 

Robert's aim in life was that God would use him to introduce 
people to the message of salvation. My desire is the same, and so 
I am very thankful that the Lord has allowed us to  return. I pray 
that, through the story of God's dealings in the life of Robert 
Cockerham, you will come to  know more of the Lord who made 
his life so exciting, fulfilling and worthwhile. 

Waves from the Boys 



Author's Preface "v ery risky," was the gist of a literary agent's comments about 
~ u b l i s h i n ~  this book. I had telephoned him hoping to be 

reassured before committing myself to its preparation. 
"What's he called? Robert what? . . . I've never heard of him. 

Did he do anything worth writing about?" 
"He worked for a missionary radio station," I replied. 
"Ah, so he was a well-known broadcaster!" 
"No, a transmitting engineer." While saying this, I pictured his 

eyebrows curling into recumbent S-shapes. 
"Oh, then he fell victim to political events - captured by 

terrorists, tortured - that kind of thing?" 
"He died while serving abroad; but it was a pure accident," I 

explained. 
The pause was ominous. "Look, Mr Roberts, missionaries have 

fatal accidents almost every day. Now, if you had suggested 
writing about a Christian entertainer . . ." 

We went on to another topic. Whilst respecting his commercial 
judgement, I was not persuaded that the Cockerhams' story should 
be allowed to be forgotten by the church at large. I believe the 
lessons it contains cry out to be communicated. 

Those who had been closest to Robert Cockerham not only 
shared this view; they were also ready to talk and supply the 
information I needed. I thank them for enduring the pain this 
inevitably involved, and welcome the indications that my book 
will play a modest part in the healing process. 

For those readers who were not privileged to know him 
personally, there is the prospect of being introduced, in these 
pages, to a Christian radio engineer of great stature and promise. 
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The Longest Day hile most of the wotId's press was predicting Prince Charles's 
engagement, a young Endish couple took an unpredictable W 

break. When setting off with their two sons at dawn on a fine 
Tuesday in February, 1981, Robert and Anne Cockerham had no 
idea that their own names would soon be in the headlines. 

If the 200-mile route to the coast had begm at their former 
home in Shipley, West Yorkshire, the driving conditions would 
have been much easier. But they were living in the alpine north- 
west of South America, in the country of Ecuador. Robert was 
the operations engineer of a radio transmitting station at Pifo, high 
up in the Andes mountains. The fifth member of the family group, 
joking and laughing with his grandsons David andJohn, was Anne's 
father, Ervin Scott, who had flown from England for a five-week 
visit. 

Robert was fortunate in having a cheerful extrovert as his wife, 
but on this occasion she was uneasy and anxious. Only days 
before leaving, they had heard on their own radio station about an 
incursion of Peruvian troops at the disputed border in the south. 
A state of emergency had been declared and they anticipated 
difficulties on the way. 

Anne knew that Robert was tired by overwork, correcting faults 
in the transmitters which were interfering with Army communi- 
cations. Yet another cause for concern lay in the nature of the 1 route to the Pacific coast. Much of it was along unfenced, stony, 
single-track roads, snaking past awesome cliffs. Chasms which 
had swallowed up many luckless vehicles gaped below. Not 
surprisingly, Anne kept quiet while her husband concentrated on 
driving the holiday van. 
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When it was safe to glance upwards, Robert could see snow- 
capped ~ e a k s ,  collared with clouds and reflecting the rays 
of the dawn. Rising above the others was the volcanic Cotopaxi, 
~cuador ' s  second-highest mountain. No-one knew this -sunrise was 
the last that the driver would ever see. 
As the village of Pifo, with its extensive array of radio masts, " 

receded behind them, the holiday party noticed other travellers. 
A few Indians in ponchos were riding slowly on horseback through 
the sparse vegetaiion. Some vehicles were heading, like theirs was, 
for Quito, the capital city. But at 5.30 a.m. there was not enough 
traffic to rattle the windows of its Spanish Colonial-style buildings. 

Quito has an unusual shape: fifteen miles Iong but only olle 
mile wide, it stands in a high basin. Robert gripped the steering- 
wheel as the paved route through its modern outskirts led into a 
twisting, climbing road. unforgettable sights of the "Avenue of 
Volcanoes" came into view. Although few of these were active, it 
was necessary to look out for rock debris on the roadway. 

Farther on, while descending 12,000 feet in only fifty miles' 
driving, the travellers imagined they were surveying the distant 
countryside from an aircraft. Robert imitated a captain giving 
flight reports to  his passengers. No  comment did justice to the 
tempcraturc, humidity and pressure, however; these were rising 
rapidly. The boys took off their ponchos; the adults, their 
pullovers or cardigans. 

An early lunch was eaten near Santo Domingo, a town fre- 
quented by Colorado Indians who paint their hair red with a 
natural dye. Land that had once supported a dense evergreen rain- 
forest could be seen bearing crops. Rice, banana and citrus fruit 



farms were €ringed by cacti and tall trees. Roadside stalls displayed 
melons, pineapples, coconuts and huge stalks of green bananas for 
sale. The road to the coast became levcl  and straight. 

M M 

Beginning to relax. Anne thought about the course O E  cvents 
which had made the short holiday both essential and possible. 

Now in their sccond period of service with a Christian radio 
mission * , the coup tc were closely involved with the Ecuadorians 
in Pifo, the expanding village church and their station's spiritual 
concerns. Two growing sons, aged three and five, naturally 
rspectrd more time with their devoted parents. All of these 
dumands had to fit in with Robert's oncaI1 and administrative 
duties and Annc's hospitality and office work for the mission. 

Although a brcak had been planned several times, it was pre- 
vented by pressure of work until after Grandad Scott arrived. He 
agrced eagerly to join the  family holiday and looked forward to 
baby-sitting when required. Leave and the mission's Toyota van 
were booked from Tuesday to Saturday - long enough in the 
tropical heat. 

As yet,  however, they had nowhere to stay. If all eIse had 
failcd, thc fivc would have eaten and slept in the roomy vehicle. 
As things turned out, this was unnecessary. Just two days before 

% -  departure, they were thrjlled to hear from a colleague that his 
neighbour had a seaside cottage available for loan. They accepted 
the offcr. 

*Radio HCJ D, part of the world Radio Missionary ~ e l l o w s h i ~  



Tonsupa Beach sounds Iike the name of a high-class international 
resort. -h reality, it lacks the size and f&ilities required for 
inclusion in tourists' maps. A cluster of cottages without mains 
water and power, fifty yards from the ocean across -firm sand. 
Palms and coconut trees, rows of sweetcorn and colourful plants 
and flowers. Just the place for an undisturbed holiday. 

As soon as Anne learnt that was where the family would be 
staying, she put together all the things they would need: plastic 
containers of boiled water, frozen for transportation; all the food 
and fruit drinks required; sheers, a first-aid kit, clothing and toys 
for the beach. 

Ervin loaded his camera, anticipating the scenic delights to come. 
Robert carefully checked over the van, bu t  missed something that 
his father-in-law chanced to notice later: two slits in the front 
offside tyre. No great stretch of imagination is needed to think 
what might have happened. After this had been attended to, the 
remaining steps were to pray afresh for the whole venture andhave 
a good night's sleep. 

2.5 25 2 5  

The boys had seen an occan before, when flying to England with 
their parents. But the Atlantic looked grey and flat from that 
angle. Now they had a better viewpoint: a bench seat in a van 
approaching its destination. The shimmering, blue Pacific was - - 

beckoning,-enticing them. Anne was pleased she had packed her 
sketching pad. The whole family was in lively spirits. 

First, however, they had to pass the state-owned oil refineries 
which were being againit possible attack. To their relief, 
the soldiers allowed them to drive on without stopping. 



Turning into the coast road at the port of ~smeraldas,  they 
began to  look out for Tonsupa Beach. (Signposts are rare in 
Ecuador). A typical dwelling there consists of one room, supported 
on short stilts. The sides are made of spIit bamboo and the roof of 
brurana leaves. On sighting a group of these, it was easy to pick 
out the corrugated roof and woaden sides of the five-roomed 
bungalow which would be theirs for the next five days. 

It was 12.30 p.m. and extremely hot and sticky. T h t  travellers 
contented themselves with fruit drinks, obtained a key from the 
caretaker and o ff-loaded the luggage. The beach was deserted. 

Forgetting Noel Coward's oft-quoted tnusical warning, ch e 
English "went out in the midday sun" to seek refuge in the  water. 
All except ~ o b e r t ;  he had a headache and ~rcfcr red  to sleep it off 
in the bungalow, stretched aim o n  the double-bcd. 

The bathers enjoyed themselves for nearly an hour, until they 
felt their necks and shoulders burning and decided to gct dressed. 
In order not to disturb the exhausted driver, they went for a long 
walk. 

Whdc the boys scampcrcd about, Anne and Ervin took iil the 
view. Pelicans were flying close to the waves. Lightwe&t fishing 
boats carved out  of balsa were drawn up otl the beach, their nets 

h- drying o n  rough pole frorncs stuck in the sand. No fishermen were 
to be secn; prhaps they had found somzu~here to avoid the  

L -- -- excessive heat. 
K n o w i ~ g  the coast road was a miIc or so inland, the four strollrd 

there and found a cafe open. A k e r  Cokes all round a n d  a respite 
from the unremitting sun, they plodded back to the bungalow. Its 
iluuble-skin roof gave welcome shade. 



Robert woke up, refreshed by his Iong sleep - conveniently, for 
it was tea-time. Anne boiled a kettle on the  gas-stove andmade tea 
and sandwiches; afterwards, they washed the dishes in the ocean. 

Robert said he  was ready for a swim. Anne accompanied him, 
whilst Ervin was content to stay with the boys and take. photo- 
graphs on the beach. 

The tide seemed t o  be on the turn. High waves were building u p  
in quick succession. At first the couple swam together, splashing 
each other and cnjoying the freedom from cares for which they 
had waited so long. Then Robert left his wife's side as h e  was 

drawn into deeper, rougher water. 
Water which had strong currents . . . 

M X zz 

Anne takes up the story: 
TT~E i r n a ~ c ~  of' his drou~urinl corn[ so c.I~wtly, t ) l l~~tc~xrLlpl led  

on to my mittcl forever. 
21zat lmt time in the u.utcr. T~IP u~~t ic ip : i t i f i~ l  f dtt ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ t i i r i ~  

rrlvne. ~ r ~ h i k  Gronrlrrd took idre clj' tile boys. HLILU 1 4 . v  sIlc11lId 

1 1 ~ 1 7 ~  l ~ ~ i v t l  i t :  rr walk along the shure, hadin-hln1l.i; rt>l,u-atiori, 
firn, i~ r i i l  t l ~ c  relief o f b e i q  away from I'ifo for a while. Allif alrr 
101-c for eacA otlzer. 

Then the feel of that wuve - the sudden panic - l can't 
manage in this, Lord - help me get to the shore! Robert is 
strugglirig and shouting for help. Oh God, let me get to a boat 
and call some help. But I can't move against these waves. I'TH 
going u n t k r  again and I'm su tired . . . 
Feeling sand undcr her feet at last, she cricd out over the roar of 

the ocean and waved to hcr father. He thought the shouts and 



screams were sounds of play. David laughed md waved back to 
his mother. 

When Ervin began to realise what was happening, he dashed into 
the powerful swell and shouted to Robert that he should try to 
float. But Robert disappeared and his would-be rescuer was thrOwn 
back on to the shore. 

Not far away, a terror-stricken wife was also deposited on the 
sand. ~ i s t r a u ~ h t ,  she ran, stumbling, to  the bungal&. No-one was 
there. but some workmen were standing on the flat roof ofanother 
property. She screeched &antically, " i Ayudenme, por favor, 
aycdenme!" (Help me, pIease help me!) This only ~roduced 

. . 
curiosity. 

I c m  see people on the shore, but not Ro bert. The sea has 
taken him. Seiior, get a boat out! My husband - swimming - 
has disappeared. Yes, I know !IF  must be dead, but won't you 
please roL out to him? I'll pay yorr onytkingyclu like! 
The man to whom Anne spoke declined to help. She and her 

father r a n  desperately to a boat, but they felt as though they were 
pushing lead, not balsa, and could not launch it. 

Boys, Daddy has drowned Coirre here, and let's pruy. Thank 
you, Lord, for Iiobert and his lift. And thankyou forhisdeath. 

- T I i m k y o u t h a t h e l o v e d y o ~ d m d y o u s a v e d h i m , s o t h a t n o w  
he h with you. PZea~e help us and take caie of us . . . 
Annt opened her tearful eyes and saw the unfeeling spectators 

who had gathered round. Then something else caught her attention: 
He's there - at the wdter's edge, a hundred yards away! 

Surely he cm7 't be alive? He looks so white, lying them; sand 
on his body, sand in his beadtiful hair. 
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Father and daughter hurried along the beach. Ervin expcllcd 
water from Robert's lungs, massaged his chest and tried mouth-to- 
rnouth resuscitation. All were to  no avail. Anne knelt beside thc 
body and breathed into the still lips. She took a limp hand, trying 
to feel the pulse: nothing. No-one would take over the massaging 
from her father, so she tried it herself. Et was futile. 

Some of thc men stepped forward, lifted the body by the arms 
and legs and began walking up the beach. Anne, carrying John 
and holding David's hand, brought up the rear of this macabre, 
forlorn procession. They laid the body on tufts of grass near the 
bungalow and placed towels over it. The onlookers, now a crowd, 
stared with ghoulish curiosity. 

Finding some courage, Anne asked a man to  take her to the 
nearest town, Atacames. He said he needed the permission of his 
employer, a wornan who livcd near-by. But the woman was in the 
crowd and followed Anne into the holiday van. Shc wasted the 
little English slle could speak on describing other drownings that 
had happened locally and pressing for the lurid details of the latest 
one. 

Atacames proved a difficult place to stir into action. No long- 
distance telephone cafls could be made because the tirles were 
faulty. Trailing round the cerltrd square, Anne winkled out two 
policemen and a yourlg doctor. The latter was concertled and 
sympathetic. They all climbcd into the van for the return journey. 

At Tonsupa Beach the inevitable questioning had to be faced. 
Although one of the policenlen took full statements, he explained 
that the necessary papers could not be completed until the offices 
reopened the next morning. Robert's body, he declared, would 



have to stay in the house overnight; washed, clothed and, according 
to custom, encircled by candles. 

A second, more helpful woman took Anne aside. "Whatever 
you do, don't leave it till morning. Pay the policemen and get the 
papers, for tomorrow the doctor will be gone and you'll have great 
trouble." 

Doctor, cou W you possibly do i t  ull ?rovt? Could i please get 
away, back to my friends i r i  (2;(itn, rtlitlt ull the papers I n e e d  

He is willing, and so arr tlre y vlire. We move the body into 
die house and put i t  on thr double-bed. 'Ilze crowd follows, 
scaring the boys with fuss arzcI superstitions. John sees the body, 
senses their feelings n r d  szre'rrns for his daddy. I have to take 
him m'th me ziflr~l I rctttwl td Atacacames, leaving Duvid with 
G ran &d. 
On the wlsy, idle pass f u r  the tltird time a cemetery with this 

rrotice over the gate: "Frorrr Izcre, the righteous enterglory, but 
the wickedgo to eternal darnliutio+i.'' f think ofwhere the body 
might be buried. Irt Pifo? In tlr,~t depressing, hopeless little 
churchyard where, on the '(Day of t l ~ e  Dead" (All Souls'Day), 
people eat meals on the graves and set  places for their dead 
relations? 

1 am grateful when one of the policemen oflers to drive us all 
to Quito, where R a d b  HCJB 'S kedquarters stdffruiII attend to 
our needs. while the doctor does the paperwork, I wait with 
John in the medical centre. 

NOW the tearsstart tof low.  Jolanpats my cheek rrrrdcuddks 
me. "Betta, Mummy?" he arks. 
Back amid the lengthening shadows at the beach, it fell to  Anne 
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and her father to reload the luggage with the caretaker's help. 
Aso, Robere's body had to be prepared for the journey. Anne 
thought about washing off the sand and dressing it, but decided 
not to risk darnaging the skin. ~nstead, she hugged and kissed him 
for the last time, stroked his sand-filled hair and said goodbye. 
Not a dead body any more, she supposed, but once again her 
husband asleep on the bed. 

The men who had carried him before came in and asked what 
they could use to support the body. She suggested a deckxhair, 
but when they put it up in the sitting position she thought she 
would have hysterics. The chair, made flat again, was placed in 
the rear of the van with a sleeping-bag and a folded c a r h a n  on 
top. The body, wrapped in a sheet but otherwise exactly as i t  had 
come from the beach, was laid carefully in position. 

The passengers got in and spaced themselves out. Anne, having 
no immediate concerns, began to worry about the future - taking 
difficult decisions - being a widow . . . 

David looked up at his sorrowful mother and said, perceptively, 
"Daddy's lucky - he's gone to have tea with Jesus!" 

Because the policeman was driving fast and knew the road well, 
the journey took onIy six hours. Whenever Emn asked him to 
stop and make a telephone call, he refused. In fac t, sketchy news 
of the tragedy was already on its way. 

The flashing lights of an oncoming car dazzled their bleary eyes. 
I t  was a signal from Don Spragg, HCJB's Director of Engineering. 
Having heard the dreadful news in an amateur radio message from 
~smeraldas, he had come with colleagues to meet them. Still 
travelling at top speed, the  van covered a great distance before 



Don could turn round and catch up with it. Its pursuers were 
relieved to discover Ervin was not at the controls, since they had 
thought he must be beside himself to drive in that manner. 

Already the lights of the capital were in sight, twhkling jn the 
cold air. Soon afterwards, the bereaved were comforted in fellow- 
ship with the Christian cornmunit- and reassured of God's love 
and protection. One of the hardest things for them to believe was 
that it had all happened within twenty-four hours. 

But, for Robert, a new day had already begun. A day which 
would never end. 



Robertpsalm oday you were swept under the sea T And only your lifeless frame came back again. 
The word just came 

As mettily we rowed along 
With only life in view 

Until tonight. 

No d c t d s  yet .  
Just a brief telephone message 

And a desperate hope that someone's wrong. 
In a moment 

AI1 our wives became widows 
And all our children became orphans, 

And sleep scoffs 
As a mdion moving pictures teU us 
How it must have been. 

Lean, tall, gentle Robert, 
Is that vigorous youthful face really over there tonight 

Being given a roy af welcome by His Majesty 7 
Is Anne redly staring at a half-empty bed . . . 

Or trying to explain to the boys about eternity? 

Lift her up, Father. 
We're too far away tonight, 

But You're there. 
Please hold her in Your mlgh ty arms 

And don't let her go until she and they are safely with You, too. 



A mystery it's always been 
Why choicest fruit is often plucked still green, 

And why it takes a mighty wave of shock 
To drive us from our boats, 

Where merrily we rowed along 
With only life in view, 

Into a glimpse of the glorious urgent now, 
And into a determination to  redeem that now 

Before our wave falls heavy too. 

A moment to weep . . . 
Then out to the battle again. 

A world's to be won, 
And other waves are crashing down 

On swimmers less prepared for doom. 

Thank you, Robert. 
We could not rescue you from death, 

So you rescued us from sloth. . 

Oh, may today's sting not fade 
Until the Spirit's work is done in us 

And through us in His glorious plan 
And our glorious task. 

David Cliffe 
10th February, 1981 (used by permission of the poet) 



Beginnings G od controls the heredity arid circumstances of His people. 
This assertion should not surprise students of the BibIe and 

biographies of Christians. The young Jeremiah learnt that God 
had known and ordained him even before he was conceived in the 
womb. Countless other examples, documented or not, point to 
sovereign intervention in the lives of unconverted people who, 
after turning to Christ, were able to  recognise ways in which they 
had already been prepared for service. 

In his book, "New Wineskinsw*, Howard A. Snyder writes: 
I t  is not too mucli to s q  that  Golf i~ His fowkttowledge has 

given to each inrlivitfual birtlt those tdknts ~ahicll He later 
wills to awakerl r t r lc l  igvrite. 24 spiritual gift is ofterr II Cod-five~l 
ability that liLts crruSht fire. 
It is rewarding to discover this principle at work ir~ Robert 

Cockerham's life, centering on his conversion at the age of twenty- 
one. 

We can trace his technical aptitude and perhaps a glimmering of 
interest in radio to a grandfather who had built sets ever since the 
"cat's whisker" era. No less significant were the qualities of 
leadership attributable to his father, John, an industrial manager. 
Radio and telephony featured in his mother Eileen's occupations. 

When the family - parents, brother and younger sister, 
Margaret - was living in a compact semi-detached house in Heaton, 
a suburb of Bradford, John Cockerham used to give lifts in his car 
to a neighbour, Maurice Shaw, who worked at the same factory as 
he did. One day, elght-year-old Robert was also a passenger. As 
they drcw up to the Shaws' house, he noticed a tall aerial in the 
* Inter-Varsity Press. Illinois, U.S.A., 1975 



garden and asked Maurice what its purpose was. Bcing told that it 
was for short-wave reception meant little to the boy, who knew 
no th ing  more of radio than its ablity to produce sounds at the 
turn ot'a switch. 

it tnemt much more when Mauricc Shaw invited him to see the 
powe tful irlstallation and listen to radio amateurs' transm jssjons. 
During otle of Robert's occasional visits, they picked up a message 
from a British scientific team working at the South Pole (it being 
Interna tjonal Geophysical Year). This was confirmed later on a 
card which they obtained from the operator. In  the midst of their 
excitement was onc regret: they could not ttansmit a reply. 
Robert askcd how this n l y h t  be possible. No doubt disappointed, 
he learnt that fourteen was the minimum age for holding a trans- 
mitting licence. 

Five years later, Maurice's son Anthony joit~ed a Scout troop; 
at a parents' evening, the scoutmaster mentioned the boy's interest 
in working for the  Radio Badge. It was unfortunate, he added, 
that no Iocal Scout leader was qualified to test him, Wautd Mr 
Shaw consider teaching a group of boys to the required standard? 
He agrccd gladly, but never dreamt that this would lead to him 
replacing the existing scoutrnastcr after six weeks and running the 
troop for fourteen years! 

On hearing about this instruction in radio, the District Com- 
missioner asked for the other troops in the city to be notified of 
subsequent courses. The only member recruited in this way was 
Robert Coc kerham. He built his first receiver (a one-valve set) and 
a short-wave conver ter  for a domestic radio. Soon afterwards, he 
was tested and awarded the badge. 
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Maurice Shaw inviting him, on behalf of  the troop, to  take part in 
a "Jamboree-on-the-Air". This world-wide event had taken place 

Amateur radio is one of those hobbies for which a youngster 
needs fairly indulgent parents and suitable premises. Robert had 
the former, plus a sister who could always be persuaded to do 
boring jobs like washing-up. But the latter, a garage in which he 
put his first equipment with wires trailing over the concrete floor, 
was unsafe and inconvenient. Later on, he moved base to a garden 
shed and erected a 30ft. aerial mast. 

The family liked doing things together, such as camping in 
Wales or Scotland. or. with radio amaratus loaded in the boot of , , L I 

their car, driving to  the countryside. In those days - the early 60s - 
most amateur radio equipment was assembled from Government- 
surplus items which were auctioned in remote locations. Job-lots 
bought by dealers were usually resold in back-street shops. If you 
mention the name "Monty's" to  an older Bradfordian enthusiast, 
he will probably recall a shop in the city centre where Monty 
Passingham, a scrap-dealer, displayed for sale all kinds of radio 
apparatus which he had dug up from a downtown dump. Items 
which were offered at  ridiculously cheap prices because of their 
inferior metal content often proved valuable to  his more discerning 
customers. Mere twiddlers were discouraged by huge suspended 
signs which ordered: "LOOK WITH YOUR EYES AND NOT WITH YOUR 
HANDS". 

One of Monty's regular customers was Graham Firth, a telephone 
engineer in his twenties. Although he had not been a Scout ("I 
couldn't tie a knot to  save my life"), he was a member of the 
Bradford Amateur Radio Society. Graharn remembers his friend 



Maurice, Anthony and Graham 
at a "Jamboree-on-the-Air" 

annually since 1958, but it was five years later when the frst  
Scouts in Bradford joined in. Troops without licensed members 
invited qualified amateurs for a whole weekend of round-the-clock 
communication. On one such occasion, the Bradford boys' 
enthusiasm reached new heights with the logging of over 200 
contacts across the world. 

Radio jamborees were held in marquees or school halls; in those 
days, prizes were awarded to members who exchanged messages 
over the longest distances. Robert came to appreciate the power 
of radio in a painful way, too. While clearing up after a 48-hour 
session, he was asked to carry a transmitter back to Graham's 
house. Although disconnected; its electrolytic condenser was still 
highly charged. Robert put his hands underneath, threw it up in 
the air and let out a loud yell. Needless to say, the transmitter was 
badly damaged; but ~ r a h a m  - to his credit - declined to accept 
compensation and, indeed, no longer recalls the incident. 

As soon as he could, Robert enrolled for a course leading to the 
City and Guilds Radio Amateur's Certificate and practised for the 
Post Office test in Morse with his mather and Graham. After 
satisfying the requirements for a licence at the age of seventeen, he 
transmitted the call sign G3WTF to a world with over a quarter-of- 
a-million operators. It gained entrance to countries which he had 
learnt about at school but never visited. When he did go abroad, 
Robert continued the hobby in an alcove of the work-room at 
Pifo and, as opportunities arose, visited some of the friends he had 
made through this medium. 

Ever since he was small, he had enjoyed experimenting and 
pulling things to pieces in order to find how to reconstruct them. 
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Robert, Barrie and Graharn 

It was a desire to communicate over greater distances which took 
Graham and Robert to  a farm in Wharfedale. There, at the home 
of Barrie Procter, who also worked in telecommunications, the 
three enthusiasts rigged up extremely long aerials in the fields. 
They tried out different designs in order to obtain maximum 
efficiency, and with a 540ft. horizontal V-shaped aerial made 
contact with some rather surprised radio-hams in America. But 
the sheep tolerated high poles and guy-ropes less than Barrie's 
parents did, and brought down the shaky constructions - if the 
weather did not beat them to it. 

At school, physics, geography and history were Robert's favourite 
subjects, and he had an aptitude for English. Leaving with "0" 
levels at seventeen, he began a three-year apprenticeship in the 
Telecommunications division of the Post Office. Although very 
interested in telephony, he saw it as a step towards work on 
micro-wave equipment which was being developed at that time. 
Describing his experience years later in a letter supporting his 
application to  HCJB, he wrote: 

During these years I was able to learn about the different 
sections . . . and gain practical experience both in assisting 
responsible officers and by attending courses. Afterwards, I 
became a "technician" and concentrated on transmission lines 
and radio work. Finally, when I was fully qualified and a job 
became vacant, I was promoted to "technical officer". In my 
present work, I am jointly responsible, with two others, for the 
maintenance of a micro-wave radio station. I have learnt to 
drive a snow-tractor for emergency duties. 



(One of the tcchnicd officers at the micro-wave station was 
Barrie Procter). 

There was a possibility of radio governing Robert's entire 
thinking but he did not let that happen. Photography and dancing 
were his other main interests u n d ,  at a Hallowe'en dance, he met 
Anne Scott. a petite shorthand-typist. She was seventeen, Robcrt 
nineteen. They arranged dates and also went to the radio club 
to~ether .  Knowing nothing about amateur radio, she was much 
happier brewing tea for the members - one in particular. 

As the months passed, the relationship decpcned into Iove. 
Anne, a three-year-old Christian, was reading books about perse- 
cuted believets in Russia. Concluding that it would be wrong to 
marry Robert unless he too followed Christ, she decided to pray 
for him and offer a tentative witness. Atthough hc had attended 
the Sunday school at which his father was superintendent, his 
church mehersh ip  had not survived the rnave'from Shipley to  

Bradford. To be-confronted with the Gospcl was a novel ex- 

perience. Anne found an opportunity to give this testimony : 
My Cklristian upbrinBirlg i l r r r l  Srcwday school attendance kd 

me to assume I was alrcrrijy a Christian, I started xoing to a 
church youth club at fourteen, btct most of its sound teaching 
repelled me. I was p ~ r t i c i l l n r l ~  annoyed by the requirement to 
be "born again". 

Then, one e~lerritlg, ~r f i k r l r i  clnd I told each other stories 
~ t i  rrlc walked home from tlip youth clza b. We became terrified 
wd felt evil was very close. AS soon as I arrived home, I got out 
a Bible and prayed f i r  deliverance. M y  fingers seemedgw ided 
to turn to John 14 and poin t to  verses ~ ~ l ~ i c h  I thought had been 
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written specially for me. I promised God thatJ in return for 
forgiveness and His Spirit, I would live n good life from the 
next day on. Although i t  was not clear n t  tlre time, that was 
how I became a Christiart. 
Robert listened intently and responded with a desire to know 

Jesus for himself. Anne advised him to talk to the minister of her 
church (St Peter's, shipley). Not long afterwards, ~ o b e r t  found 
salvation. Anne regards the date of his conversion. 4th March. 
1971, as even more significant than their wedding date two years 
later. But she has no complaints or regrets about the seven years 
of very happy marriage which they shared. 

His first experience of the Lord's commissioning came when a 
vacancy arose in the Sunday school. Neither the minister nor the 
Climbers' group leader could think of a suitable replacement for 
teaching the seven-year-old boys. One evening, the leader went to 
a home group which Robert also attended. When he entered the 
room it came t o  her immediately that lie was the one whom God 
had chosen. Although he soon shared her certainty, he did not 
find the task easy. Anything that requited spcaking in public 
made him tense and nervous. 

The way being clear for them to marry, the newly-engaged 
couple planned a conventional future for themselves: saving for 
and buying a house, preparing for the wedding and, in the course 
of time, raising a family and ultimately drawing a Post Office 
pension. I t  did not occur to them that the Lord mlght have 
planned differently. 

One of the attractions of church meetings is free admission. 
The couple were glad of this as they grew in the faith and shared 



fellowship. Having borrowed on mortgage for their semi-detached 
house in Wrose, Shipley , they were decorating and re-wiring it 
themselves. Anne admires her late husband's economical attitude, 
smiling as she recalls his first present to her after thc marriage: a 
set of electric plugs! As time passed, he came to realise that 
flowers produced a warmer response. 

During thc f i s t  year of married life. Robert and Anne went to  
all the church activities they could, including the monthly meetings 
of the missionary prayer group. At one of these, the members 
discussed their feelings of remoteness from the missionaries. 
Despite earnest efforts by the overseas workers and their societies, 
the group found difficulty in supporting people whom they did 
not know pcrsondy. 

The answer to this was to be found in the Bible. Studying afresh 
the Acts of the Apostles, they read about congregations praying 
for the Holy Spirit to show thcm whom to send out to spread the 
Gospel. Nobody in the church could remember this happening in 
the whole of its seventy years' existence. 

The f i s t  move was to ask the minister to extend the usual 
allocation of one Missionary Sunday per year to a week of concen- 
trated teaching. In that way, the congregation would be left in 
no doubt about the importance of mission. A programme was 
arranged, speakers were invited, films obtained and displays 
mounted. Above all, prayer was offered for the people whom God 
was seeking for full-time service, No particular field of mission 
was to be emphasised. In John WesIey's parlance, the world was 
their parish. 

As "Mission-in-Depth Week" approached it became evident, 
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however, that God intended both South America and Christian 
broadcasting should be prominent. The main speaker was Canon 
Harry Sutton, then of the South American Missionary Society. 
Some of thc other speakers had distinct connections with Ecuador: 
G eorgc Poole as Director of Public Relations for WRMF*, and the 

- --+  
REV. Howard Bracewell as a broadcaster who sent tapes to Quito for 
transmission to  the Eskimos among whom he had been working. 
With a Chilean family as guests and the  music and food of their 
continent, a fly on the wall would have deduced that the world 
comprised South America! 

The congregation's reaction was enthusiastic, justifying all the 
effort made. Robert and Anne played supporting roles, praying 
for others to  respond. They had assumed that missionary recruits 
must be university graduates, highly qualified in professional fields. 
Several young in their church had this kind of 
The couple thought their "typc" was just not required. Indecd, 
Robert was quict and rcticcnt; his wife was communicative but 
unassuming. 

Georgc Poolc stated that people from quite ordinary backgrounds 
could work overseas for God. He explained - to the Cockerhams' 
surprise - that Christian radio stations import trained engineers on 
the same basis as other missionaries. 

Robert listened avidly to what was said about the role of radio 
in God's scheme for the world. Having heard Radio HCJB pro- 
grammes on short-wave, he knew radio had the power to cross 
national frontiers and reach round the globe with the Gospel. He 
had learnt that God used broadcasters to transform listeners' lives. 

*World Radio Missionary Fellowship 



Now he must accept that a qualified transmitting engineer such as 

himself might also be called to work in this medium. 
When the special week was over, t h e  couple sought guidance 

through prayer and Bible study. Robert had never been abroad 
and Anne had only visited Germany on holiday. Yet an extra- 
ordinary desire for foreign travel came over them. The answer the 
prayer group longed for was coming from all directions: sermons, 
Bible readings. missionary magazines and tapes, conversations. 
"Serve A~fe averreas in Christian radio work. " 

In the ensuing months and years, when faced with and 
doubts, the Cockerhams would often praise and thank their Lord 

r this 

Y 

decisive cd. 



Quito or Quit? eorgc h o l e  and his wife Margrett stayed in West Yorkshire G long enough to  set u p  n full-time ~ r i d a h  offifice for the Mission. 
This meant that they were available for consultation and to support 
the couple's preliminary applicatiorls to WRMF. 

Thc postrnari began to deliver large r.nvelopes bearing a Fiorida 
~ostmark to ~ o b e r t  and Anne's house. These contaimed literature 
alld forms from t h e  i n  tcrnational hcadquartcrs in Mia tni. 

Thc booklets made fascinating reading, especially for Robert, 
who could appreciate th o tcchnicd as well as the spiritual aspect. 
He was amazed that this itnpressive w~rld-wide organisation started 
tratlsrni tting to on1 nineteen cxcited listeners from a tin-roofed, 
mud-walled sheep shed on Christmas Day, 193 1. 

Although "experts" advised its co-founder Clarcncc Jones dlat 
the worst location for a radio transmitter was high up in the Andes, 
h e  proved that Quito was the best place of all. Being virtually on 
the Equator, it was as far as possible from the disturbing influence 
of the lnagnetic poles. Also. any radio mast erected there would 
be a t  least 3 0,000 feet above sca-level. 

But i t  was not  just a tcchnical accomplishment. Quito was thc 
scat of government. Clarence Jones shared with Rcuben Larson 
and others the vision for a highlycompetcnt, and 
culturally-responsible service. Only tile best of progratnming 
would satisfy thcse godly perfectionists. 

Thc new station pined the support and participation of tradi- 
tional missionaries who werr: already working in Ecuador. and of 
many norlChristians from the President downwards who realised 
its p t e n t i a l  for &vcloping the country. As the world's first 
successful Christian station. HCJB ("Heraldit ~g Christ Jcsns' 



Blessings") sct an enviablc standard for over seventy such enter- 
prises across the globe. 

Hcrc, coo, was an example of complete reliancc on God which 
would help Anne and Robert through their difficult times. Dr 
Jones and his colleagues experienced severe finat~cial and family 
crises, dreadful accidents and even revolutions. But they emerged 
from all of these witnessing to the love and power of God. 

By the tune the Cockerhams read about Radio HCJB, it had 
grown almost astronomically. The first day 'S broadcasting 
amounted to two half-hour programmes in Spanish and English. 
Output had becn expanded to twenty-four hours a day, in over 
thirty languages or dialects. Thc transmitting power had risen 
from a mere 2 50 watts to a combined wattagc of half-a-million. 
Robert a d  Anne looked forward eagerly to the day when thcy 
would join over 200 missionarirs and 250 nationals who work in 
its many activities, which include two pbl ic  hospitals with mobile 
clinics. They continued reading: 

We come frorlr rrinet~en countries and fom an interrlational 
community . . . iioctors, nurses, cornm14nicnfors, crl$tieers, 

uudio . ~ ~ ~ c i a l i s t s ,  compck ter programmers, occounfants, photo- 
gro~hers ,  secr~tdries . . . We are rerI~emed sinners, called by 
God to rlrlrre the blessinp uf His Son t d l i t l ~  the world . . . OUT 
family is worldwide and you UTP a part of Our HCJB family as 
ymi prdy with ads and for us. 
It was time to put the  broct~ures on one side and tackle the 

forms. As well as thc main booklets with forty-six wide-ranging 
questions, there was a twentypage technical supplement-for 
Robert to complete. This presented a problem because, as an 
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employee of the Post office, he had undertaken not to reveal 
details of its operations. Although he understood all the questions, 
he could only answer them briefly. When the completed supple- 
ment arrived in Miami, it gave the impression that Robert did not 
have much to say for himself. Was he just a glorified postman? 
they wondered. (In fairness, he was the f i s t  truly English engineer 
that WRMF had ever recruited). This misunderstanding was sorted 
out through correspondence, and when he began work in Quito 
any remaining doubts about his full competence were quickly 
dispelled. 

The living-room llghts were kept on later still after the next 
large envelope arrived. It brought psychological tests, designed to 
analyse their temperaments. Not being familiar with multi-choice 
questions, Anne and Robert pondered over their selection of 
answers. Like one of Charlie Brown's little friends, they felt like 
asking, "Do you want us to write what we think, or what we think 
you want us to write?" In spite of this dilemma, their overall 
assessments were satisfactory. 

I t  is one thing to be convinced about the call of God; it is quite 
another to communicate this to a missionary society and one's 
local church. Frustration can strike at the applicant during the 
necessdy  long process of interviewing and assessment, especially 
if he or she has given up a job to attend a Bible college. 

The author did not choose the title of this chapter lightly. It 
really was, at one stage, a case of "Quito or quit?" but the Cocker- 
hams' total commitment to God and His call saw them through. 
Their child-like faith deeply impressed Mdcolm Goodman, the 
U.K. Director of WRMF, and his wife, Audrey, who counselled 



and prayed for them throughout this bewildering time. 
Anne was in hospital awaiting the birth of their first child when 

the instruction for the next stage came from Miami: "Enrol for a 
one-year course at a Bible cdege" .  They chose Capernwray 
International Bible School in Lancashire. So it was a family of 
three which arrived there in September. 1975; David was eight 
weeks old. A tiny baby could ;asily wreck a college course i fhc  
had a mind to, b;r even at that agi he seemed to  ;espond to his 
parents' prayers. When they remembered to commit the day to 
the Lord, the lectures proceeded undisturbed, with the baby 
sleeping in a carryiot at- the back of the classroom. When the; 
forgot to pray about it, he cried. The lesson was obvious! 

Having let their furnished house to a university professor, the 
couple scaled down their domestic dimensions to one room. 
Other dimensions were opening up, however, in inter-personal 
relationships. Anne and Robrrt's experience of these had been 
limited to one nationality (with a distinct Yorkshire flavour) and 
one style of churchmanship (evangelical but traditional Anglican). 
It was a cultural surprise for them to encounter fellow-students of 
other nationalities and denominations, four-fifths of whom were 
from North America. Quite a few of the Cockerhams'corners were 
exposed to view and had to be rubbed off. ~ u t  they saw the  
advantage of this in view of their intention to work alongside 
Radio HCJB's international personnel. 

Three weeks before Robert's twenty-sixth birthday, in February, 
1976, a cable from Miami was delivered to the British office. 
Mdcolm Goodman lost no time in telephoning its wondcrful news 
to the family at Capernwray: 



ROBERT COCKERHAM ACCEPTED FOR QUIT0 - PLEASE NOTIFY 
HLM - LETTER FOLLOWS - THIS OF COURSE INCLUDES ANNE 
AND THE FAMILY 
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A lcttcr from thc two missionaries was read out to the S t  Peter's, 
Shipley , prayer group: 

We have a p o d  deal to thank the Lord for: the mawellorrr 
Bible teachiag we are receiving at Capemwray, the way Dat lid 
has fitted in so well and been kep t  free from illness . . . 

We should appreciate prayer for our deputation work. I I ! P  
find this an awesome prospect . . . Please also pray that we slrclll 
have the faith to trust the Lord for our support, which must h~ 
raised before we can go. We realise this is the final test  that we 
are in His will. 
WRMF expects its candidates to make spiritual as well as 

monetary "contracts" with their sending congregations. Robert 
and Anne received whole-hearted welcomes at some deputation 
meetings but sensed hostility at others. Not being speakers, 
they went away from the latter with a sense oE Failure. This con- 
firmed the diagnosis which the Rev. Howard ~racewcl l  had made 
on returning to Engiand from the Arctic: that sornr church 
members who claimed to be  active Christians were not interested 
in hearing about mission. I f  this holds true in the 1980s, it is 
pertinent to ask if such people are missionaries it1 their own 
situations. 

Support was so slow coming in that the Coc kerhan~s began to 
doubt whetbcr it would rcach the  requited total. But they never 
lacked any needs. When the bank balance approached zero, they 



found - as Anne puts it - the vegetables in the garden came u p  
just in time to save them having to buy some. At a late stage it  
was agreed by all concerned that they should go abroad only eighty 
per cent financcd. Anticipating the f ind 'a~ce~tance ,  Robert and 
Anne soId the house, bought a smaller one and packed their 

possessions in five large oil-drums for shipment to 
Ecuador. A farewell service and an early Christmas party preceded 
the tearful partings they had fully expected. When the plane to 
Heathtow took off from Leeds-Bradford Airport, Robert and 
David's feet left British so3 for the first time. 



Good Reception 

Robert in his Spanish conversation class 

e three travellers went in a different direction 
from that of their oil-drums. Miami, the first Th 

destination, afforded three restful weeks of sunbathing 
and looking round the head office and its surrounding 
area. In January, 1977, came another flight which 
took them to Costa Rica for eight months' tuition 
in Spanish. Anne and Robert studied with other 
missionary recruits while David was being looked 
after -by a maid. A fellow-student, Bev Reeves, 
remarks: 

I had three classes with Robert and, oh, how 
smart he was and quick to learn! Yet so humble, 
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and embarrassed sometimes when he did so well 
(we were doing so badly). 
During this time, however, Robert was "itching" to  

start technical work for the Mission and already 
corresponding with a future senior colleague. Unlike 
Capernwray, where he had done spare-time repair 
work, the language school did not furnish such re- 
laxation. The couple were also itching literally; in 
their awful apartment, scores of ants made for any 
crumbs which were dropped. The only antennas 
Robert saw for eight months belonged to  three-inch- 
long cockroaches which invaded the food cupboards. 

Even when the course entered its last week, there 
was no prospect of an early flight to  Quito. News 
came from England that John Cockerham had been 
taken to  hospital for a cancer operation. A month's 
leave was granted and the young family flew home. 
Fortunately, Robert's father survived for sixteen 
months and was a rejoicing Christian when he died. 
Anne and Robert had been very homesick during 
their stay in Costa Rica and - as they found out later 
from fellow-workers - were not expected to resume 
service. Once they were home, however, England did 
not hold the same attraction and Ecuador was, without 
doubt, the right country t o  settle in. 

By September, another John Cockerham was about 
to  enter the world. Anne was six months pregnant 
when they all flew to Quito and experienced at first 



hand  the warm welcome and family atrrlosphere of the 
Mission. Robert got doun to work immediately at 
Pifo. Within fivc weeks he was put on to emergency 
call duty, in readiness for any kind of transmitte.r 
fault. At the  end of a further six months, a senior 
colleague sent him this memorandum: 

J appreciate v e y  much yorcr contn'butiotr to 
the ltlork here. Nut  only do you bring to t he  
EnLyineeritlg Department an area oj'expertise that 
has not been ,7vuiZable before, 1111 t your e~thusiusm 
for the work urld yortr whole crtritude has been 
outstanriivg - sornrthing ulhiclz, unfvrtunately, is 
all too rare with missiunarics newly-arrt~lcd ow the 
fifld . . . 

  his is part of Robcrt7s reply: 
TIldnk you for y oztr ki~~(jness in pu trirly oil rccord 

Y O I L T  dppreciativn of my u~o rk Ilcrc. It is a priiliIegc 
;o rtlork and live here . . . I I ' ~  thank the Lord thuf.  
huoirlg called us t o  work ~t Hclls, he 1cac-l us through 
all the  diffir~r /ties orld hro~t<qll t U S  to Nfo,  where I 
find thrlt thr jc.b is exactly fa i lor~d to suit the skills 
God llad mr trained in, even befor-r. becrsr!lc ( I  

Christtiri. 
The author is reminded of an explanation of gifts 

of the Holy Spirit in David R. Mai t~s '  hook, "Full 
Circle"* : 

I n  t l~ose  artray where I have natural abilities . . . 
the dqjcerence between tlreir being talents or gifts 
of  tlic Holy Spirit is found irr 111): attitude. If I 
recofrlise the talent as from God, and ifi prayPT and 
continual dedication commit i t  to Him to be used 
in rnir~istry i l r  o ~peril t l  W J ~ ,  i t  becomes a ~ i f t  of 
the Holy  Spin'f with supernatural ~xpression. The 
Proof of this is Seen in the gradrcrrl way God 
increases tllc ,qifr for His service. 

Rohert 'S gift did illcrease, as a performance review in 
1980 showed: 

He is an outstancliy trorrble-shooter. He  can 
isolate and fix problems i ~ r  equipment very rapidly. 
This Itus sut~ed z d ~ ~ a b l ~  (lir-time many times. Hr is 
very klrc>~dccl~eal le  i ~ l  rhc urea of micro-wulw 
sysferns i11rti definitely HCJB 's stron,qcst ~ n f i n c c r  
in this orea . . . U team pld?rr with no tc~l(l'ric 
uspir~ltiotl to be boss. 

In case anyone should form the  intpression that he 
was perfect, the review continues: 

NEEDS IMPEIC) 1 X;ZIEiV'I' - K obrrt 'S  hundwriting 
is so~pzetimes h a ~ t l l y  Iefible. He nr~cds a good 
secretary to type Iris izutes! 
Since he enjoyed the work so much, he never 

begrudged the extra effort demanded by emergencies 
or special projects. Peter  Hubert, the  head a €  the 
station's German department.  took a constructive 

*Word Inc., Waco, Texas, 1971 interest in  the  transmission of his own broadcasts and 



occasiondy telephoned Robert to report an the 
quality of 'reception. (To bc fair. it should be rnen- 
tioned that Peter's tuning was somctimes inaccurate!) 
One night he rang up t o  say that a strange crackling 
sound was affecting his recorded broadcast and ask if  
there was a fault in the transmitter. Robert dashed 
across the compound and  was just in t ime to put ou t  
a fire which, had it spread, would have been disastrous. 

Two emergencies of a different kind occurred after 
some site vehicles had been damaged maliciously and 
two uniformed pa rds  had been appointed to patrol 
with dogs at hourly intervals. The system worked 
well for a few nights but then deteriorated. The first 
emergency happened in the middle of the night after 
the guards had been drirtking heavily. One was sitting 
helplesslv on the controI room floor; the other was 
chasing ihc operator's wife round the units. When the 
missionaries who answered the operator's distress call 
tried to expel the drunks, the latter fought each other 
with bottlcs in their hands. ~ o r t u n a t e l ~ ,  they were 
separated without injurv or damage; even so, the 
incident called in question the security arrangements. 
The second enlergetlcy put an end to  the system. A 
few nights later, the local slieriff telephoned the station 
to report that two new guards had gone to  the village 
blind drunk and shot some cockerels. Seeing people 
approaching, one had tom off his uniform and run 
away in  his underpants. N o  doubt  he quickly cooled 

off in the cell - which is whete the missiorlaries found 
the offenders. 

A happier note was struck by the con~pletion ofa 
new transmitter for local radio broadcasting to the 
Quechua-speaking population. Pifo's engineers con- 
structed it in tIiejr spare time from parts brought to 

them by the  Quechuas. and were thrilled bv thc 
enthusiastic and response to  the trans- 
missions. Robert 'also played-an important part in 
the "Operation Luap" project* and designed several 
improvements to the station's equipment. 

*this includcd a 500kW transmitter and a stecrable antenna 



Home, for the Cockerhams, was a comfortable 
little detached house on  the compound. The first few 
weeks of ~ o h n ' s  life wcrc spent in hospital, however. 
Anne's first admission was a fdse alarm, but on the 
second occasion the baby came very quickly. Because 
he had grey skin and was convulsing, it was thought 
that his brain might be damaged. As Anne left thc 
hospital to stay with friends near-by. she wondered if 
the baby would be alive when she returned. Her 
concern was shared by the rest of the HC JB "family", 
whose prayers were answered with a complete 
recovery. 

On Sundays, the four worshipped a t  Qliito's 
English-speaking church, where there was a crCc he. 
Unrobed elders led the international congregation in 
spirited singing to the accompaniment of a gand 
piano. guitars and other South American instruments. 
The applause which followed did not detract from 
the worshipful atmosphere. The  congregation also 
participated during the sermon by looking up the 
many Biblical references. 

An active social life mav seem unattainable on a 
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remote site. but the missionary fainilies arranged 
entertainments and relaxations, mostly with the 
children's interests in mind. Seasonal festivals and 
birthdays were duly celebrated and schooi plays 
produced by the resident teachers. One of the 
festivals was the annual Quito Day on December 6th,  

in which the Missiotl staff took part, shouting "Viva 
Quito! ", singing the national song and performing in 
concerts. 

When parties of overseas visitors cane  to the trans- 
mitter compound, they were given meals by the 
missionary wives. Anne soon found that the six-piece 
set of crockery and cutlery she had brought to 
Ecuador was insufficient. Robert used his skill as a 
handyman in making an extending table. 

One of the tourist attractions to which Anne and 
Robert took the boys was Otavdo, an unspoilt Indian 
village to the north of the capital. In its open-air 
market they bought locally-made goods such as rugs, 
ponchos, embroidered blouses and articles of wood or 
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leather. Sol-ne of thesc wcre in  rich shades of scarlet, 
blue and p,old. tbr: national colours. The couple took 
some of these purchases wit11 thetn when they went 
on furlough. in order to i l lustrate their talks. On the 
same excursion they saw an unusual lake which 
excmplified a spiritual princjplc. A river flowed 
through its clear, still water without mixing with it.  
This aptly dustrated Romans 12,  2 ,  by showing 
Christians that, whilst living in the world, they must 
not conform t o  its values. 

Readers should regard the foregoing as a token 
selection from the many aspects of rnissionary life In 
Ecuador. So much more happened i n  the three years 
the Cockerhal-ns spent there that to include it all in 
this book might stretch its c rcdibility. Robert's 
phenornenaI skill and energy wcre fully effective 
because he entrusted his imperfect humanity daily t o  
the Lord. In Anne's words, he was tlot a "cornflakes 
packet dad". He was quick to apologise whcncver he 
thought he had lct down or  upset anyone, even in a 
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minor way. Remarkably, he rnanaged to keep a 
balance between the claims on his time --whether or 
not he  thought they were legitimate - and made sure 
that he rested regularly. 

"Furlough!' as dcfincd in dictionaries is slightly 
inappropriate for dcscribing th c fmily's seven-month 
period away from Ecuador in 1979-80. Bcforc going 
into detail, it is necessary to understand the couple's 
attitude to this compulsory break from overseas 
service. Although all four wclcorned the reunions 
with relatives and friends in England, Robert. and to 
a lesser extent Anne, were in turmoil about the depu- 
tation work. Robert wrote a prayer on  a blank page 
in his Bible: 

Lord, I rov~~znrrf  with you: I will go through 
l d j i r l l  this fitrlouglz with ulI its misery ulrti mystery - 
or system. You, Lord, use it m u rni?zrstry. l!lake 
tl1i.s J pru~kdctive t i ~ ~ e  in rrty life arid in the liz~es uf 
those I conturt. I zrrill a T . w r n c .  everydrinS ttrat 
haPpcrls i.r citlrcr for my Xruu, t l~ or their p w t h ,  
and u l w r ~ ~ . ~  for your ,yl<lry l 11,iIl r~joice alwdys, 
because I trrr.<t i ~ r  you. .4n1c.t1. 
God blessed ~ ~ l n n v  church meetings in answer to 

this prayer, a n d  r u n  krmed thruugl~ Anne and Robert 
His promise to Paul, "My gracc is sufficient for you, 
for My power is ~ n a d t  perfect in weakness" ( 2  Cor. 
1 2 , 9  KSV). 

After two m o n t h s  had passcd, Robert acted upon 



instructions he had received from the then President 
of WRMF, Dr Abe Van Der Puy , and flew to Italy on 
the fmt of two short visits to Cllristian broadcasters 
who had problems with their installations. Regarding 
this as an opportunity to assist with spreading the 
Gospel, Radio HCJB had already released Harry and 
May Yeoman to do some preparatoq work in Turin. 

Since 1978, when the state's monopoly was ended 
in the courts. radio broadcasting has been possible for 
anyone with at least &?,,000 to spend. Hundreds of 
stations have been set up. Italian believers were eager 
to  use this means of evangelising, with ample justifi- 
cation. For instance, two Arneric an missionaries who 
had been in Italy for twenty years found that more 
people became Christians during their f i s t  two years 
of broadcasting than did so through their previous 
ministry. 

Robert's first visit was a whirl of work and travel 
which lasted three weeks. lt took in Turin and Trieste, 
300 miles apart in the north, and Foggia, 400 miles to  
the south. Aeroplanes. cars and trains were used in  a 
bold attempt to correct the faults and deficiencies at 
six stations. Harry and May accompanied him on 
most of th e journeys and watched him at work: 

On the evenin~ of Ftitlrly. 8th Fcbntary, 1980, 
we rilerc nt Cusselk Airport, Turin, in time for 
Robert's arrival from E'nflrlnd. Yes, there Ire> rum: 
smiliry, and ;i?rrr?i t~,q with one arm while half- 

carrying, half-dragqing a large suitcase with the 
other. W e  were that he w u ~  wuved tlrr.olrgh 
Customs without having to open tlre case, which 
was crnrnrned with parts, tools and lest gear. They 
would have regarded Irim cls m1 u t l ~ i s ~ a l  tourist! 
The next  day he begun assembling urdr studio 
equipment, and on the Sunday morniy, uwrt with 
us to a small ~vo?t~el ical  church. He wns able to 
catch some of the joy of the2athering a orlc after 
another expressed to the ~ o r d ,  in Italian, tlleir 
prtliw and worship. 
The three left imrr~edjatel~ after the service and 

drove northwards to  Lake Lugano, near the Swiss 
border. m the historic little town of Marchirolo was 
Radio Uomini Nuovi, one of the first FM stations to 
go on-air two years before. Since then the manager 
had been s c c h g  an AM transmitter; he had recently 
borrowed one which was very inefficient. Somethh~g 
better was required for reaching the lisrcners 
in ItaIian-s~caking Switzerland. 

Admiring the grandcur of the Italian Alps, Robert 
remarked that Anne would love to see and sketch the 
views. But little time could be spared for looking at 
the scenery. After working through to  late evening 
for ten days, with the  help of Bob Hinton, a WRMF 
candidate, Robert could report only partial success 
when the time came to leave for Turin. This over- 
night stop preceded the long drive to Trieste, near the  
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Yugoslavian border. The cold wind which is typical 
of that city blew mercilessly while the small team 
erected an antenna tower on hlgh ground. Together 
with a new, more powerful transmitter, it greatly 
extended Radio Insieme's reception area. 

When this station's problems had been solved, the 
travellers headed westwards to another at Pordenone; 
then southeastwards, by way of ~ e n i c e ,  to Ravenna, 
where they met the two American missionaries 
mentioned earlier. Radio Ravenna Evangelica was 
notable for its dady output of live programmes and 
continuity. Although Robert's schedule was tight, 
it allowed for two hours' sightseeing in Venice. 
Impressed by the architecture, he kept saying, "I wish 
Anne could see this." Harry Yeoman cornplimented 
him on his smart new overcoat; Robert smiled shyly 
and said it was an early birthday present. He rem&- 
bered to buy a gift for Anne - a book on Italian 
artists. 

Next came a long train journey down the east coast 
to Foggia. When he had completed the work at Radio 
Logos, it was time for Rober-t to  return to Turin over 
400 miles away. During his brief stay in that city he 
worked through a varied shopping list: a toy Fiat car 
for John and David, and some parts and amicrophone 
for the Yeomans' new studio. Robert told Harry that 
he and Anne wanted to make the last-mentioned 
purchase a gift to the work of HCJB in Italy. Harry 
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commented later: 
Now the microphone har been ivlstalled in tile 

nerrl sh4dio . . . eve y time an Itdirln Cliristim! sits 
down to record before i f ,  we are rehirtded that 
decisiort.~ Robert mude continue to haue an impact 
in this coirri tsy. On M U T C ~  1s t  we saw him off from 
Tunb?. 0 1 4  r Italian friends wanted him to stay. In 
just a short time he had gained their respect, fdend- 
ship and affection. 
HCJB's "whizz-kid" wrote his report to  Dr Van 

Der Puy and concluded it thus: 
I hope this will give you an idea as to the possi- 

bilities of Cl~tirtian broadcastirtg in Italy. A t  
present it is ' In open door and, i f the licensing laws 
will permit i t  in the future, the whole of Europe 
could be reached from there with much greater 
effect. 
Anne did accompany her husband four weeks later 

on the second visit, which was partly a holiday. Each 
carried a heavy suitcase through the airports. Since 
one of these contained a small transmitter for Radio 
Uomini Nuovi, Anne was looking forward to exploring 
and sketching Marchirolo and its surrounding area. 
She had caught some of her husband's enthusiasm for 
the country and was speculating about the possibility 
of a period of service there. All too soon, their ten- 
day visit came to  an end. 



C ome - in your imagination - with Anne and the 
boys to a Sunday-morning service in the little 

village church at Pifo. I t  is fifty minutes' drive from 
where they now live, but from the transmitter corn- 
pound it is only a mile away, dong a dusty track. The 
village is a collection of mud-walled houses and farm 
buildings. Dags and farm animals wander about its 
narrow streets. One budding stands out from the 
rest, because of the words on its faded yellow front: 
"Iglesia Evangelica Pifo". 

The largest room inside Pifo Evangelical Church has 
cream-painted walls and a wooden floor. Its only 
furniture is a piano, a preacher's rostrum and some 
benches. If you arrive on time for the service, do not 
expect to meet the elders or congregation yet; the 

adults are in another room, studying the ~ i b l e  together. 
Punctuality is not a national habit, but children and 
adults eventually assemble in roughly equal numbers, 
rising to  120 on special occasions. Some have a two- 

hour walk o r  a horseback ride to church, Many do 
not have shoes. [n contrast, a rich Christian woman 
who owns a candle factory drives up in her red 
Merccdes and, accompanied by a maid, takes an 
unassuming place among the worshippers. The 
missionaries' children sit with the Ecuadorians', who 
are distinguishable by their brown faces, black hair 
and rosy cheeks. 

As a visitor, you will be welcomed by the leader 
and asked to stand up while the rest of the congre- 
gation gives you a long wave, Theit broad smiles melt 
away any shyness or embarrassment. Even the village 
dogs contribute to the informality by wandering in 
and out during the service. 

Leader and people read alternate verses of the 
Bible; ' then an elder leads in prayer. You may not 
understand Spanish, but you can share the joy with 
which the lively hymns and action-choruses are sung 
to Latin-American music. The children having dis- 
persed to their classes, a young preacher from Quito 
gives a simple sermon for half-an-hour or longer. 
Ecuadorians enjoy listening to good speakers, although 
they prefer them not to emulate a former president 
who took six hours to deliver his inaugural address. 
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From time to time, baptism services are held for 
converts. Because the villasc's five thousand inhabi- 
tants soon use up thc  water supply, the services are 
held at a warm pond near the transtnicters. 

Attendances usually increase at Christmas-time, not 
just for the religious reason but also because presents 
are exchanged. The Christians make sure that the 
poorest Earndies benefit most fram gifts of clothing 
and food. Blanca, the factory owner nlcntioned 
earlier, fills the boot of her car with decorative candles 
and sweets for the children. 

The church has not always been so well attended. 
I t  has had peaks and troughs of activity throughout 
its thirty years' existence, During 1980 the average 
attendance feu to  twelve and it was on the verge of 
closurc. 

Annc and Robert's return from furlough coincided 
with that of three other missionary families to the 
transmitting station. The latter were also keen to 

evangelise thc local and pleased to hear 
Robert say that hc felt the time had come to worship 
in Pifo. The Iong journeys to and fram church in 
Quito were too tiring on top of his work-load. In all, 
five couples teamed up in this venture. The wives 
applied their talents to the children's work and the 
husbands took turns with leading the services. They 
all looked forward to a revival but felt there was some 
kind of barrier to this. 
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The second approach to this challenge was to  have 
a greater concern far thc  nationals who worked for 
Radio HCJB. Robert had more opportunities to  show 
this when he was deputed to handle their personnel 
matters and the payment af wages. Many warmed to 
him becatlse his shy, quiet manner resembled theirs. 
They listened attentively when Seiior Roberto spoke 
about Christ. If one feu ill he would borrow a station 
car to take him or her to hospital. 

On the day before Christmas Eve, 1980, one of the 
workers, the father of two little girls, asked Robcrt to 
take his sick wife to hospital. On the way to Quito, 
howevet, she died. Had she been treated for tubercu- 
losis earlier, instead of being fobbed-off with a tonic 
by a local quack, she might have lived. Both men 
were understandably shocked; but Robert was struck 
by the realisation that she was not a Christian. 
Perhaps, he reflected, the villagers had not seen a 
cIcar witness in the tadio missionaries' lives. 

Subsequent developments were described in a letter 
which Robert wrote to Mdcolrn Goodman. This is an 
extract: 

The Pifo church is doing well. Little by little, 
new believers am Lei~g added to tlie congregation. 
?ay for the Ecuadorian workers; iue now have a 
short time of Bible-reading and prayer with them 
each day. Praise God for Teresa, the cook at 



f ~ u p a l l a ~ t ~  *, u,ho .bccurnr a Cllristicrn last Saturduy. 
She is now i>lisy tellikqq all the men dzat they ncud 
Christ i ; ~  their li~ics, t ~ ~ o .  I'raisu God fur tlte Inany 
cqjtwrtunities to sllare tlic ~ u s ~ c t ,  both locally an3 
rrro~lnd the world. TIlere Inrly no1 bc rnully d u j s  
tclt t u h e ~  we c m .  
A prayer group and  a telephone Lbp r~ )c r - c l~a in"  

which t h e  wives had started werc dlso nreutioned in 
the lctter. Urgent requests for prayer wuuld Le passed 
avet thc irlternal tclcphones in A s ! ~ ~ t e t ~ ~ : ~ t i c  way. The 
womenfolk pa red  for a revivd while tolluwing the 
thcnies of chapters in "What Happclls When Womcn 
Pray" by EvcIyn Christc nson. t As preparation for 
leading one of' the sessions, Arlrie read the chapter 
entitled "God never makcs a mistake". I t  remindcd 
her that the Lord calls His people to suffer in ordcr 
to Iearn His Iesso~s .  Suffering could mean the loss 
of something - or someone - considered to be 
important in one's life. It could be health, a job. 
finances, schooling - or a loved one . . . 

At the end of this chapter thcrc is a prayer for the 
reader to think about. I t  is unlv tu  he uscd if he or 
she really believes what i t  says: "Fat?ler, I want only 
your will in this thing that  is most important  in the 
whole world to me". The reader is asked to thank 

*Kadio HCJB's hydro-electric purrvr station 
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God, howcver He chot~ses to answer, knowing it is 
according to His perfect will. 

Aune studicd this in early-Januar-, 1981, and was 
takcn aback by the example quoted of a woman who 
prayed likc th is  on a Wednesday and lost her  husband 
in an accidcrlt on  the fc>llowing Saturday. Annr shared 
with hcr friends the worries shr had about Robcrt 
having a €at&] accident wli ile working far above ground 
or among high vultngcs. I t  took her some time to 
t h i n k  it all through. but she ended up by praying as 
invited in thc  book and  KC-dedicating her life to God. 

About a mon t h  later, when thc tirnc for the  wives' 
~ o n d a ~ - a f t e  rnclo n n ~ c c  ting was approad~ing, Annc 
t h o u g h t  she would bc too busY preparing for the 
seaside holiday to bc able to attend it. Then she met 
anothcr m c ~ ~ i b c r ,  who reminded her that  it was her 
turrl to lead on the subject "Gud 11uver ~nakes a 
mistake". Apprchcnsively, shc went to the  meeting. 

In  my first chapter, I gave three reasons for Anne's 
ilr~casiness on that hair-raising journey. Now I have 
identified the  fourth. 
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Not the Last Word 
eaders may find it surprising, at this late stage in R the biography, to he introduced to another close 

friend of the Cockerhams. John Seymour began 
working in ~ a d i o  HCJB's English Language Service in 
mid-January 1981. He had not seen Robert and Anne 
since their first meeting at the Keswick Convention 
in 1976. Letters had passed between them, however, 
and they had learnt quite a lot about each other. It 
was, therefore, a joyful reunion which took place 
when the couple walked into ~ o h n ' s  office a t  Quito. 
He was pleased to be invited to stay with them at Pifo 
for the following weekend. 
On the Saturday morning, all three sat on the 

Cockerhams' doorstep and talked about the past 
four-and-a-half years. The friendship deepened. In 
the afternoon, together with the other families, they 
swam in the pool and enjoyed further conversation. 

One week later, ~ o b e r t  was in charge of ~re~arat ions  
for the inauguration a €  the 500kW transmitter by the 
President of Ecuador. John noticed his patience and 
humility: 

Robert ul~zs extremely busy. Whib I was trying 
to ,qet one setlterlcc out to him, three people came 
u. i f l z  questiom ,ntd problems, This kind of thing 
u ~ c ~ l t  on uLL Cil1-v - "Whet-e shall i go now?" - 
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''IVhew cm I find that? " Ifi'd been in hir situation 
I?J have blown my top. A t  the end of the day, 
whiie I was t r y i ~ g  to f i k h  some painting, Robert 
cnme over, picked up a brush and did it w'th me - 
even though he still had p~ublems of his own. No 
job was too low or dirty for him to tackh. What a 
privilege to call someone like that your friend! 

Robert was gentle and Christlike. U'hen he 
entered a room, it was almost as if Jesus I~ud done 
so. He did not need to say anything; his a bundon- 
menf to God rubbed off like the scent of a rosc. 
Only three days later, tragedy separated the two 

friends. The news reached John just after ten o'clock 
in the evening, when he was at the home of his 
colleagues, Richard and Diane Lemon. Diane was in 
bed with influenza. The telephone rang downstairs. 
When Richard returned and walked past John into the 
bedroom, it was obvious from the expression on his 
face that something was badly wrong. John and 
Diane waited until Richard was able to pass on the 
devastating message : " Ro bert Cockerham has 
drowned near Atacarnes." 

Later, as conflicting reports came in, confusion 
arose over who, in fact, had drowned. ~ i n d y ,  the 
original message was confirmed and numbed shock 
stunted all speech, Reality took a long time to return. 
I t  all seemed like a bad dream. 

A funeral arranged for the second day after a death 



would bc considered early irl Britain but late in 
Ecuador. Early on the Thursday morning of that 
traumatic week, ~ o h n ' s  office telephone rang. I t  was 
the assistant pastor of the English-speaking churc 11, 
relaying Anne's request for ~ o h n  to go thcrc before 
eleven o'clock and choose the Bible readings for the 
funeral service. As he walked into the empty church 
he was faced with stark, u~~avoidablc reality. A large, 
metallic-gcy coffin was already in position. Over it 
stood a lifesize, head-and-shoulders portrait of Robert. 

The time came for John to read. It proved to be 
the most difficult thing he had ever had to  do. Anne 
and the boys wcre sitting at the front of the familiar 
congregation. Yet Anne was relaxed - even radiant. 
The whole service had a positive messagc. 

.4t some paint while stmaling in the spa, Iiobert 
reaclaed out and felt U hand - the hand r?f']csus. 
When he cotrld not breathe he found a br~a th ,  and 
i t  wm imtnorta!ity. He lives todrav in tltc presence 
of Jesus Clirist, in the felIows/rip of all the saints, 
bdskifig irt tlle love of God - ntrd we rejoice! 
Dr Van Der Plly spoke these words during his 

address and made two appeals to  the congregation. 
The f i s t  was to the  Christians who had the wrong 
priorities in life and, in God's judgement, were 
slothful. The second appeal, in the words of 2 
Corinthians 5 ,  20-21, was to the non-Christians: 

1t'c Leseech you, on behalf of Christ, be recmr- 

c ikd  to God. For our  sake He made Him to be 
sin ~1jho knew no sitl, so that in Him rtlc might 
becomc rile ~yli teous~iess of God. (RSVJ 
In God's tec koning, no-one's death is untimely. 

~ o v i n ~ l ~ ,  He used the Toss of Robert, severe though it 
was, to accon~plish purposes for the missionaries, the 
nationals and even people overseas who would other- 
wise have continued as they were. Some of thosc who 
attended the funeral, or the memorial service which 
was held in Pifo, look back thankfully ro an occasion 
when thcy were either converted or led into full 
commitment. One of these was an Ecuadorian who 
had warkcd for HCJB for over twenty years and had 
not hitherto found Christ. Another national, a senior 
employee at  the transmitter site, became an  inspiting 
leader of the Pifo church soon after he was converted 
at the mcmorial service. The barrier to revival which 
the missionaries h ad prayed about cane down. 

Waves of grief kept coming towards Annc. A high 
one struck her in the middle of the night whcn, wide 
awake, she was reliving che tragic events of a few days 
before. Turning to Psalm 93, she came across the 
verse which provides the title for this book: 

Mightier than the waves of tht.  sea, the Lord on 
high is mighty! 
She was so overjoyed to find this verse that she 

dashed into her father's bedroom to read it to hini. 
As the days passed she confirmed afresh that  the Bible 
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is a precious store of reassurances and promises. One 
~nattcr  was not in doubt, however. Ailnc was still a 
missjonuy in her own right. This was strcssud by 
~ a l c o l r n  Goodrnan in his addrcss at St Petcr'sChurch, 
Shipley : 

As we think ilbvut what hm Ilnppcrird, what a 
good thincy it is- that clerrr Annc kntprr. uitlrout U 

doubt tllat Cod had r : r r l l c d  her. 
(She is now working for the station's English 

Language Scrvicc in Qui to, which answers annuall) 
between 18,000 and 19,000 l r t t c r s  received from 
listeners). 

The pcnultjmate words of this book conic from 
BdIv Strachan, principal u f ~ a p e r n w r a ~  ~ i b l c  ~ c h a t l l :  

I r r  a rcrrnf letter, A~rrle slrmmcrl u p  t J 7 ~  opinion 
of uII ufris here about Rob. " I  know Rob is. wherr 
he u - ~ n t c d  trl be mow than anywl~crc t.l\.u." 

From "day  on^"' at C~pcnr i~ - roy ,  Kob WLLT 

er!idcntly cornlllifr~d to Ch&, Jbr ull t hu t  CI~rist 
uus committed to be m d  do i7t him. Yes, Ire u ~ r .  

not tvithout U very uvirlel; t pc)rs-c)nak humunits, but 
he had corrrl~idecl, "God ir r i X l l t .  It  is nothi& m d  
has no t l r i t~~ ,  so I rnoy LLS well kt Hirn l i i~e through 
what is l e f t ,  rathrr thnn be over-vccarpicrl i j l  wusfinx 
time trainiy it for I l i r t t .  " 

So he go t  on. rr~Tenticssly rmd selflessly wurkinX 
at his fatherhood, his st~trlics, plus every i ~ ;  tr,r+ 

mption of clrctricul repairs rrlcryr)tie from stuff to 
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st~tdents tllrew in hi.7 u!,ry. 1f.c did if unt l  left God 
witlr t l ~ c  c*onseqr~r?rc~~r. I I I ~ I E P ~ ,  /he liver! m onr 
whosi, strt3nytJ; wus ds ?zir duY& I t  t i 1 ~ c  guud to 
wutr2a him Luklc: h i s  Monduy rnonrir~ir.f. Yes, very 
hlrrria~l; but i l l  Co~i ' j .  W O T ~ . T  - H C P ~  014r.c - "aSaint" 
irr the r n ~ k i n ~ q  froln irrrugc to i r r tug~.  He rJeserveJ 
fu  heat us H u ~ Y ~ P .  

Oh, fur nlow British CI~risfi~rtrs like Rob! Il'hat 
rln. irrrj)nrf t1ic.r.c would bv it! our School a d  in the  
uwrld. R'c were pr i~ i le~crd  to ~ P I O U '  lrirn Irrre b ~ l u w  
us 11le pussed K o l ~ ,  zue did lrt7rri 11 I L ) ~  f r ~ w  
you  - thanks. 

The last word of this biography sllould not be t h a t  
of its author. I t  rightly beIongs to rhe reader, who 
may have forn~tc! already a response tr, i t s  challcngc. 
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Wsver played an important part in the life of Robert Cockerham, a Christian 
missionary. Radio wanrs featured in his work for Radi i  HCJB in Ecuador and 
elsewhere. Waves were afso instrumantal in his death by drowning at the age of 30. 

Gmff Robem, a Wind and wrpporCer of Roberl and his wife, Anne, in their 
home church, has written this biography as a tribute to the couple trnd a timely 
message far today's . .  . *-.- church. , , , , . :. . , :  _ . .  . ._. , . - . .,. . . .. - <  
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